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A Message from the Forest Supervisor
I am excited to have the Forest to Grassland Newsletter back in production. I hope that
you are, too.
This issue includes a mail-in card for you to
remain on our mailing list or chose the green
option of receiving the newsletter electronically.
We hope you will stick with us and remain on
our list, or better yet, become one of our contributors. Pages 2 and 9 give details on how
you can submit articles and ideas.
This issue updates you on our mountain
pine beetle efforts, our cooperation with the
Colorado Division of Wildlife on the quagga
and zebra mussels and our highly valued partners and volunteers who help us accomplish

Editor, Forests to Grassland
Arapaho and Roosevelt N.F. & Pawnee N.G.
2150 Centre Avenue, Building E
Fort Collins, Colorado 80526

more much more than we would be able to on
our own.
I hope you are all able to get out on the
ARP and enjoy the rest of your summer and
our beautiful fall. Have fun, and be sure to
read both the Falling Tree guidelines on page 3
and the hiking tips on page 10 before you go.

Glenn P. Casamassa
Forest Supervisor
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The Mountain Pine Beetle Corner—

2008 Aerial Survey– Where The Mountain Pine Beetle Is Now
The aerial survey results released in January 2009 for
Northern Colorado and Southeastern Wyoming revealed that
about 900,000 new acres were impacted by mountain pine
beetle (MPB) in 2008. Approximately 400,000 of these new
acres were in Northern Colorado. These acres had not previously been affected by the MPB epidemic. This catastrophic
event has affected almost 2.5 million acres from the first signs
of outbreak in 1996.
Fourteen counties in Colorado are now experiencing the
outbreak in varying levels. Larimer and Boulder Counties have
experienced the most severe increases, seeing an approximate doubling of total acreage of beetle kill in lodgepole pine
between 2007 and 2008.
Since the outbreak began, mountain pine beetles have
attacked and killed larger diameter lodgepole, ponderosa, limber, and bristlecone pines. The current epidemic is primarily in
lodgepole pines where their trunks are greater than five inches
in diameter.
However, the epidemic has now expanded to the ponderosa pine-dominated forests of the northern Front Range,
where there is greater variability in age, size, density and species diversity. How the epidemic will proceed in these areas
as well as the severity of losses is difficult to predict. Tree mortality in ponderosa pines is expected to be more variable than
the losses observed in lodgepole pine forests that are west of
the Continental Divide. However, the beetle has been attacking a wider variety of trees, and has been found in limber and
scotch pine at higher elevations and in Fort Collins where the
MPB caught a ride with the wind and has made a minor attack
within city limits.
Visitors to Colorado’s National Forests, particularly in
northwest and north central Colorado, won’t have to look far to
see the effects of the spread. As of 2008, approximately 20

percent of all the trails on the Arapaho, Roosevelt, Medicine
Bow, Routt and White River National Forests have been affected by the beetle, while 40 percent of all the roads have
been affected. Nineteen percent of all of the acres of campgrounds and picnic areas on the three National Forests could
be closed, or use could be limited while hazards are removed.
The beetles’ growth patterns indicate that visitors and Coloradans alike will continue to see increases in red, brown and
needle-less trees. Between 2007 and 2008, the Medicine
Bow-Routt National Forest saw an approximate increase of
340,000 acres of beetle impacted areas, particularly in lodgepole, ponderosa and limber pine. During the same time period, the beetles spread by approximately 118,000 acres in
the Roosevelt National Forest, and the Arapaho National Forest which includes Grand County saw an increase of about
32,000 acres.

Vision of Forests to Grassland Newsletter
“Our vision is to utilize this
newsletter to create a channel for improving an ongoing dialog between the
Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forest and Pawnee
National Grassland and
stakeholders.

We hope that it will provide
new opportunities for the
public to participate with
processes, projects and partnerships throughout the Forests and Grassland.”

Article Contributions
We would like article contributions for the various sections of this biannual newsletter. The next
deadline is November 2, 2009. When submitting
articles or photos, please provide your name, affiliation (if any), phone number and/or e-mail. Send
the article, topic or photo via e-mail or hard copy.
Articles should be no longer than 500 words and
should identify the topic area the article is geared
toward. Please note that there are additional
guidelines for the Points Of View Section. You can
find those on page 10.
Submissions can be sent to:
Tammy Williams
Forests to Grassland
2150 Centre Avenue, Building E
Fort Collins, CO 80526
tjwilliams@fs.fed.us
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Sulphur Ranger District Efforts
Accomplishing a Milestone
Working to reduce the impacts of potential wildfire to communities and watersheds has been the Sulphur Ranger District’s (SRD) primary focus since 2001. To achieve this goal,
SRD has actively collaborated with local agencies and partners
to make as much progress as quickly as possible in priority
areas. Five priority areas were established for environmental
analysis after consulting with the Colorado State Forest Service, Grand County Department of Natural Resources, Grand
County Commissioners, local town governments, other agencies and neighbors to address the areas of the SRD that are
dominated by lodgepole pine.
The accomplishment of the Willow Creek Salvage and Fuel
Reduction Environmental Assessment and Decision Notice in
April 2009 completed the required environmental analysis for
each of the five priority areas. Implementation of these projects
has been underway since 2004 as the individual analyses
were completed. A substantial amount of logging and fuel reduction work has already been accomplished.
To date, the SRD’s analyses have identified 16,000 acres
for logging and hazardous fuels removal and 19,000 acres for
prescribed fire. Currently, SRD has:
Awarded contracts on 8,800 acres of logging and hazardous fuels removal,
Completed 6,400 acres under these contracts, and
Burned 1,200 slash piles on 2,500 acres after the logging
and hazardous fuel removal work was completed.
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act expands plans for
2009
The Sulphur Ranger District is implementing a range of
projects in 2009 to continue to working toward their goal. Capabilities have been expanded by funding received from the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). Three
important fuel break and hazard removal projects will be completed as a result of funding from ARRA: expansion of the
Vasquez Ridge fuel break near Winter Park, completing the
fuel break along County Road 66 near the shores of Shadow
Mountain subdivision, and additional campground hazard tree
removal allowing us to keep them open to the public. SRD will
continue to seek funding of projects through ARRA to reduce
hazardous fuels around our community and provide jobs to the
local economy.
In additional to these ARRA funded projects, progress will

continue on seven timber sales: Upper Fraser 1 and 2, Arrow,
Tabernash, Blue Ridge, Conveyor, and Sundance in the Winter Park Ski Area. The completion of the Willow Creek Salvage and Fuel Reduction Environmental Assessment and decision will allow SRD to treat 2,400 acres.
The Blue Ridge Prescribed Fire begins the implementation
of SRD’s comprehensive prescribed fire program. The Forest
Service plans to broadcast burn up to 500 acres to improve
wildlife habitat, reduce hazardous fuels and encourage aspen
regeneration. All prescribed fires will be implemented under
stringent weather, fuel moisture, smoke dispersal and staffing
conditions.
Preventative spraying of high-valued trees in developed
recreation sites including the Arapaho National Recreation
Area continued and 7,000 mature trees were sprayed on 220
acres. SRD has been spraying some trees in these areas
since 2002. Although several trees have succumbed to the
beetles, this effort has helped keep many of the trees that are
important to wildlife and recreation.
All of these projects have created conditions suitable for
natural regeneration of lodgepole pine, aspen, spruce and fir.
In Point Park, through fund-raising with neighbors of the Park
and the Town of Grand Lake and a donation from Harrington
Landscapes, 27 large trees, primarily blue spruce, were
planted. The town of Grand Lake installed a watering system and the Forest Service procured lodgepole pine for
planting. Sulphur Ranger District will continue to apply for
funding to expand re-planting efforts in campgrounds.
SRD continues to work with local cooperators to prepare for
possible wildfire by consulting with a National Incident Management Organization to review and improve local readiness
plans. These efforts will improve SRD’s capability to respond
appropriately to a wildfire and to address community needs
during an incident.
Safety is a key component of all SRD mitigation activities.
As logging, hazardous fuels reduction and spraying activities
move around the forest, temporary trail, road or area closures
to protect public safety may be put in place. These are will be
re-opened when logging and spraying activities stop because
the district commitment to keeping closures as small and shortterm as possible. Updated information for closures can be
found at www.fs.fed.us/r2/arnf/conditions/srdbarkbeetle/
logging-fuelreduction.shtml.

Falling Trees are always a hazard when traveling in the Forest
Following these guidelines will help you avoid risks.
 Be aware of your surroundings. Avoid dense patches
of dead trees. They can fall without warning.
 Stay out of the forest when there are strong winds that
could blow down trees. If you are already in the forest
when the winds kick up, head to a clearing out of reach
of any potential falling trees.
 Place tents and park vehicles in areas where they will
not be hit if trees fall.

 When driving in remote areas of the forest, park close
to a main road, rather than on a spur or one-way section. If trees fall in the road you may be trapped.
 Bring a chainsaw to remove fallen trees from roads in
case you become trapped.
 Do not rely on cell phones for safety as there is no coverage in many areas of the national forest.
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Northern Colorado Bark Beetle Cooperative
In 2007, a group of northern Front Range counties and
land management agencies joined forces to form the Northern Front Range Mountain Pine Beetle Working Group
(NFRMPBWG) to share information and resources as the
Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB) started moving over the Continental Divide and showing its impact in our neck of the
woods.
The NFRMPBWG consists of the Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests (Boulder, Canyon Lakes, and Clear
Creek ranger districts); Rocky Mountain National Park;
Colorado State Forest Service; Colorado State Extension;
and Boulder, Clear Creek, Gilpin, Jefferson, and Larimer
counties.

The Forest districts are taking an active role in minimizing the MPB spread and hazards in high-use areas. Approximately 15,000 trees have been sprayed, as well as
cutting and removing nearly 3,000 hazardous trees in
campgrounds, designated dispersed campsites, and trailheads. The districts are also continuing to implement and
plan hazardous fuels reduction projects in the wildlandurban interface in an effort to protect communities and watersheds. The Forest will continue to use the best science
available in making decisions in addressing the MPB infestation while working with the NFRMPBWG.
Check the web at www.FrontRangePineBeetle.org for
frequently asked questions and other MPB-related informa-

Hot Topics

New Chief Named for the Forest Service
On June 17, 2009, Tom Tidwell became the Chief of
the Forest Service. Tidwell has 32 years of experience and
an impressive track record of collaboration and problemsolving. He began his Forest Service career on the Boise
National Forest and has worked in eight different national
forests across three regions. He has worked at all levels of
the agency in a variety of positions, including district

ranger, forest supervisor, and legislative affairs specialist in
the Washington Office.
Tidwell replaces Gail Kimbell who emphasized water,
kids in the woods and addressing climate change. We welcome Chief Tidwell and we thank Chief Kimbell for her
years of service and dedication to the Forest Service. We
hope her retirement plans include a visit to the ARP.

Quagga and Zebra Mussels
The Colorado Big Thompson (CBT) Lakes (Grand Lake,
Lake Granby, Shadow Mountain and Willow Creek) have
all tested positive for zebra and quagga mussels. Both are
highly invasive aquatic species that impact water quality
and distribution and affect recreation and fisheries.
To prevent the spread of these species to other lakes,
the Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW) is implementing
their State Zebra and Quagga Mussel Management Plan.
As a part of this plan, motorized and trailered boats must
be inspected before entering and when leaving the lakes in
the Arapaho National Recreation Area (ANRA).

Help stop the spread of Quagga and
Zebra Mussels
Before moving to new waters:
 Drain every drop of water from every part of your boat or
water craft.
 Clean everything that came in contact with the water.
This includes removing plants and mud.
 Dry everything that came in contact with the water: motors, jet drives, live weeds, boat hulls, boots, bait buckets, swimming floats, etc. Let it dry at least five days if
changing to new waters, two weeks if leaving infested
waters.

Boats will be inspected and decontaminated by the
CDOW at the Stillwater and Green Ridge boat ramps, the
Sunset overflow camping area on County Road 6, and the
Town of Grand Lake’s public ramp. All stations will be
staffed from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. until October 31.
To support this effort, the Forest Service has closed
three boat launches in the Arapaho National Recreation
Area to trailered or motorized boats from May 15 through
Oct. 31, 2009. The boat launches affected are:
 The two Willow Creek Reservoir boat launches, limiting the reservoir to hand-launched vessels such as
kayaks, rafts, canoes and belly boats, and
 The Hilltop boat launch located at the north end of
Shadow Mountain Reservoir.
For more information about these closures, please call
Sulphur Ranger District Visitor Information at 970-887-4100
or visit our website at www.fs.fed.us/r2/arnf/.

Above: Left– CDOW inspects boats (photo by Elizabeth Brown)
Right– Photo of a zebra mussel. (photo provided by 100th Meridan)
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Motor Vehicle Map Progress
Motor Vehicle Use Maps (MVUM) display National Forest System (NFS) roads and trails or areas designated as
open to motorized travel. Routes not shown on the MVUM
are not open to public motor vehicle travel. Routes designated for motorized use may not always be signed on the
ground, but will be identified on the MVUM. It is the public’s
responsibility to reference the MVUM to stay on designated
routes for motor vehicle use.
The MVUM is a black and white map with no topog-

raphic features. It is a map that legally designates where
you can travel with various motorized vehicles. It is best
used in conjunction with a Forest Visitor Map or other detailed map. The MVUM is free to the public. Motor Vehicle
Use Maps are now available for Canyon Lakes Ranger District, Pawnee National Grassland and the Sulphur Ranger
District. You may obtain a copy from any district office or on
the web at: www.fs.fed.us/r2/arnf/recreation/travel_mgmt/
mvum/index.shtml.

Managing A Large Wildfire Workshop
Despite the rainy weather this summer, over 60 key
individuals from around the state participated in a wildfire
management simulation workshop to further prepare themselves and their organizations for such an event.
The event, which was sponsored by the U.S. Forest
Service’s Sulphur Ranger District (SRD) and National Incident Management Organization (NIMO), took place on
June 6 at the Snowy Mountain Ranch in Granby. Attendees represented more than 15 Grand County agencies
and organizations.
“Our primary goal in sponsoring this workshop for
Grand County citizens is to improve on the overall cooperation, coordination, and communication that is needed during such an event,” District Ranger Craig Magwire said.
“Should a large wildfire occur in the Grand County area, it
may impact nearly everyone who lives in the county.”
The NIMO team’s wildfire incident managers helped
design a simulation to depict a wildfire starting west of Winter Park in the Vasquez drainage. With the help of Google
Earth technology, the team was able to provide a real-time
exercise with a variety of emerging situations.
The workshop was designed to suspend belief, create
dilemmas, induce stress and create face-to-face interactions to discuss cooperation, coordination and identify areas for improvement amongst the multitude of agencies
and departments who might have a response role and coordination responsibilities during the pending fire season.
The goal of the workshop was to improve the communities’
overall preparedness and response in the event of a large
wildfire occurring within the region.
As an outcome of the simulation, exercises, and subsequent discussions, a list of action items were identified for
further discussion or implementation to improve the community’s preparation for a possible large fire event. SRD
personnel will together with other local agencies continue
to follow-up on identified action items
“Workshop participants were very engaged in the wildfire simulation, discussing roles, responsibilities, and identi-

fying strengths, weaknesses and improvements that can be
made in advance of a large fire starting within the county,”
Steve Gage, NIMO Incident Commander and workshop
facilitator said.

Above: Participants in the Managing a Large fire workshop
interact with the NIMO Team

The list of agencies and organizations that attendees
represented include:
 Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests
 Rocky Mountain National Park
 Bureau of Land Management
 Colorado State Forest Service
 Grand County Commissioners
 Grand County Sheriff
 Grand Count Office of Emergency Management
 Grand County Division of Natural Resources
 Grand County Water and Sanitation District #1
 Grand County Dept of Road
and Bridge
 Grand Fire Protection District
#1
 Grand Lake Fire Protection
District

 Hot Sulphur Springs/Parshall
Fire Protection District

 Kremmling Fire Protection District

 East Grand Fire Protection
District

 Grand County Chamber of
Commerce

 Towns of Fraser and Winter
Park

 Winter Park Water and Sanitation District

 Winter Park Resort
 Henderson Mine
 Snow Mountain Ranch
 Crooked Creek Ranch, Young
Life
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Pawnee Bird Tour
The Bird Tour is almost complete on the west side of the
Pawnee National Grassland (PNG). Eight of the nine signs
are now installed with vehicle pullouts. These signs provide
information about many of the prairie birds who call the PNG
home, including burrowing owls, barn swallows, lark buntings, mountain plovers and others. The Pawnee National
Grassland is internationally-known for its birding opportunities.
The Bird Tour was made possible through the cooperation
of the U.S. Forest Service, the Colorado Division of Wildlife
and the Audubon Society. For details, call the PNG Visitor
Information Services at 970-346-5000.

Volunteers Spotlights

Wildland Restoration Volunteers Work on Pawnee N.G.

Above: Wildland Restoration Volunteers
Work on the Pawnee.

Nearly 35 volunteers braved chilly April weather
to restore one-quarter mile of Willow Creek, marking the first project the Wildland Restoration Volunteers have undertaken on the short-grass prairie and with the Pawnee National Grasslands.
Together, the volunteers planted 400 riparian
shrubs and trees and installed 550 coyote willow
poles and 50 long plains cottonwood poles that
created instant habitat for redwing blackbirds.
The Crow Valley Grazing Association, a permittee group on the grassland, will install an electric fence around the area to keep grazing excluded for approximately three years to give the
trees ample opportunity to establish.
For more information on the Wildland Restoration Volunteers, visit www.wlrv.org.

Stakeholder/Partners Highlights

Front Range Fuels Treatment Partnership– Roundtable Update
The Roundtable has made progress on tion by asking cooperators for input to
determine how to collectively address
its original 10 recommendations. In
2009, Roundtable members will revisit projects. In the long-term, the Roundtaand evaluate these initiatives to determine if they are still valid. This is being
done for two reasons:
 The Roundtable has changed
membership. Only about 50 percent of the current members were
part of the original Roundtable.
 Along with the continued decline
The primary goal of the Front Range Fuels
of forest health and the expanTreatment Partnership (FRFTP) is to enhance community sustainability and resion of the WUI, the Roundtable
also faces a bark beetle epidemic store fire-adapted ecosystems through
identification, prioritization and rapid imon the Front Range.
plementation of hazardous fuels treatment
In the coming year, the Roundtable
along the Front Range of Colorado.
will continue to focus on implementa-

ble will refocus its efforts on specific
recommendations from the original
report; decide how to collectively address treatment of hazardous fuels,
bark beetle impacts, and watershed
wildfire protection priorities; and continue efforts on the disposal and use of
biomass produced through fuels treatment.
Finally, the Roundtable will continue
to inform communities and elected officials along the Front Range about its
work. The Front Range Fuels Treatment Partnership Roundtable remains
committed to community protection
and forest restoration, and this foundation will guide its actions in 2009.
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Front Range Shooting
Sports Partners
The Front Range Shooting Sports Partnership (FRSSP), comprised of 18 partners
representing public agencies and private
organizations, launched their “Keep it
Safe, Keep it Clean, Keep it Open” campaign on Saturday, April 25 in celebration
of Earth Day.
FRSSP, which includes the Arapaho
and Roosevelt National Forests (ARP) and
the Pike San Isabel National Forests
(PSICC), hosted two shooter sponsored
clean-up events: one at PSICC’s Rampart
Range and one on the Pawnee National
Grassland.
The Pawnee National Grassland (PNG)
event took place on the Coal Allotment.
This is an informal area located on the
PNG in Weld County where shooting
sports enthusiasts tend to gather. This
area receives some of the heaviest use on
the Grassland and requires regular cleanup.
Eleven shooters spent a rainy and
foggy morning on the PNG filling a large
dumpster with shells, casings, appliances,
papers and other shooter debris. The PNG
took the opportunity to honor Group
AR15.COM for their efforts to “Keep It
Safe, Keep It Clean, Keep It Open.” Dave
MacDonald, Andy Young, Gabe Kendall,
Greyson Young, Hollan Smith, Corin
Smith, Dave Smith, Mark Harris and Jay
Nightingale were honored for cleaning the
area on their own last March.
For more information about this FRSSP
visit: http://wildlife.state.co.us/Education/
RecreationEducation/ShootingSports/
FRSSP.htm.
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KEEP IT SAFE • KEEP IT CLEAN • KEEP IT OPEN
You can help: follow the rules, report violations, volunteer or adopt area.

Keep it Safe
• Follow the Four Fundamental Rules of Firearms Safety:
o Treat every gun as if it is loaded
o Never let the muzzle of a firearm point at anything you do not intend to
shoot
o Keep your finger off of the trigger and out of the trigger guard until
your sights are on the target and you are ready to shoot
o Always be sure of your target and what is beyond
• Shoot in an area with a safe backstop. Select a safe backstop free from
rocks or objects that could cause a bullet to deflect or ricochet. It is the
shooter’s responsibility to know where their bullets impact and not expose
others to danger.
• Scout the area for other people or animals that may be in your shooting
area.
• Know the local rules and regulations, and site specific closures.
• The Code of Federal Regulations (title 36) prohibits shooting:
o from or across roads (or adjacent bodies of water)
o when or where any person or property is exposed to injury or damage
o within 150 yards of an occupied area, residence, building, campsite or
developed recreation site
• Violations result in mandatory federal court appearance.

Keep it Clean
• Use paper targets that are easy on the land. Do not use discarded appliances, furniture, frozen water bottles or any glass objects as targets.
• Bring your own targets and take both your targets and your trash home
with you when finished, including spent shells and remnants from clay
pigeons.
• Leave the area cleaner than you found it.
• Bring your own paper target.

Keep it Open
• Choose targets that do not destroy or damage, trees, wildlife or other natural resources on federal or private property. Do not shoot at or place targets on anything above ground that you did not personally put there, such
as trees, telephone poles, stock tanks, signs windmills, fences and fence
posts.
• Bring your own target and target stand; shoot against an earthen bank – do
not shoot at trees or place targets on trees.
• Report violations to local law enforcement.
• Get involved – Participate with the Front Range Shooting Sports Partners
http://wildlife.state.co.us/Education/RecreationEducation/ShootingSports/
FRSSP.htm
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Beaver Brook Acquisition
Clear Creek Ranger District is pleased to announce the
successful conclusion of the fifth phase of a 10-year project
of purchasing and protecting nearly 4,000 acres around the
Beaver Brook Watershed. The most recent purchase of
906 acres contributes to the protection of this critical watershed, which is one of the last remaining intact lowelevation, forested ecosystems along the Front Range.
Protecting this area from potential development not
only helps to maintain the pristine environment, but also
protects the water that comes from this important watershed. The water that is provided from this watershed is
distributed to the major metropolitan areas along the Rocky
Mountain Front Range, and the loss of these lands to development would have had a permanent, negative impact.
This parcel connects a corridor of forested ecosystems
that originate at 14,000 feet in the Mount Evans Wilderness

Area and ends at the lush Noble and Elk Meadow Parks,
which harbor a mosaic of diverse habitat and abundant
wildlife. This land is located approximately 20 miles from
the Denver area, and this purchase was vital in maintaining
this pristine open space and protecting it from future development.
This acquisition was made possible by the efforts and
enthusiasm of Clear Creek County and other state and local organizations, as well as the support of then Senators
Wayne Allard and Ken Salazar.
Initially, this project was intended to be complete in five
years, with the final purchase in 2005, but the anticipated
funding did not occur. Instead, the team took a creative
approach to purchasing different “chunks” of area around
the watershed. The current amount of purchased land is
just over 4,000 acres, which is almost 20 miles in length.

Come recognize the partners responsible for helping this acquisition occur! There will be a celebratory event
at 10 a.m. on September 5, 2009. For more information check: www.fs.fed.us/r2/arnf/ and look for special events
on our main page.

Winter Park Award
After over five years of hard work and collaboration with
the Sulphur Ranger District, Winter Park Resort was recognized for their efforts as a leader in addressing the mountain pine beetle epidemic. The National Ski Areas Association presented the resort with the Silver Eagle Award in
Marco Island, Florida on May 13 to symbolize the resort’s
commitment to the environment in the category of Excellence in Visual Impact.
The National Ski Areas Association stated that Winter
Park Resort was chosen for their “holistic, hands-on approach to this monumental problem from both a forest
health and visual impact perspective. By developing preventative steps for the future through the introduction of
mixed tree stands and addressing problems of fire risk and
skier safety, other neighboring resorts will benefit from Winter Park's leadership and hard work as the pine beetle epidemic spreads from forest to forest.”
Winter Park Resort Communications Manager Jenn
deBerge said that it was “great to be honored and recognized,” and the award represents the time, energy and
dedication the resort and Forest service put into keeping
the area healthy.
“We were excited to win an award that shows how we
work with the Forest Service and are leaders in handling
this epidemic,” deBerge said. “Grand County is the epicenter to the mountain pine beetle epidemic, so people are
looking to us to see what we do. We are setting the standard for mitigation and attacking the beetle.”
The mountain pine beetle epidemic has affected over
1,000 acres of lodgepole pine trees at the resort, but the
team has collectively identified areas of significant beetle
impact and addressed those areas proactively. According
to Sulphur Ranger District Recreation Special Uses Administrator, Mike Ricketts maintaining the setting of the area
requires a great deal of preparation and attention to detail,

as well as creating a multi-front defense against the beetle.
Since 2004, Winter Park Resort has worked closely
with the Sulphur Ranger District to implement a Vegetation
Management Plan, which includes methods of thinning,
spraying high-value trees, individual tree removal, and the
most recent procedure of regeneration. Regeneration involves removing dead, dying or susceptible trees from an
area and protecting the existing regeneration and mature
surrounding trees.
Last year, Winter Park Resort implemented approximately 70 acres of regeneration harvests within the Cooper
Creek and Vasquez Ridge areas of the resort. This summer, the resort will continue to implement regeneration harvests throughout the impacted tree islands with the assistance of the Colorado Community Forest Restoration Grant
Program. The resort, with the cooperation of the Denver
Water Board, Town of Winter Park, and Grand County Water and Sanitation District No. 1, received a $70,000 grant
from the State of Colorado to support continued implementation of harvests this summer.
“The process is never-ending. There are so many moving parts to it,” Ricketts said. “This is just the tip of the iceberg as to what we’re doing.” He notes that while these
efforts influence the overall visual appeal to the mountain,
they are also invaluable to maintaining snow pack, wind
speeds, and even skier traffic on the mountain.
Winter Park Resort President and COO Gary DeFrange
stated, “We are proud of our commitment to the environment and our work to promote a healthy forest. With the
help of the U.S. Forest Service, our work in the Cooper
Creek and Vasquez Ridge area of the resort will improve
the forest’s health through regeneration. It is an honor to
have employees that are such leaders in the industry and
are thrilled for them be recognized by the National Ski Areas Association for their efforts.”
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Points of View
Getting more kids in the woods…. What have you been
doing?
I grew up playing outdoors. I spent my summers hiking,
fishing, camping and exploring mostly National Forests in
Colorado. We danced in the rain, waded through the
Conejos River, slid down snow drifts at Brainard Lake in
July, waited for hummingbirds to appear, enjoyed sunsets
and views that you only got to see because you hiked
there. We looked for animal tracks, studied pinecones and
were pretty much covered with dirt by the end of the day.
This was before anyone told us about the benefits of unstructured play and being outdoors. And not to date myself, but it was also before computers, cell phones, and
DVD players and TIVO had entered our world.
The influence of these summers that I spent exploring
nature probably is what led me to a career with the Forest
Service. As a parent, I envisioned that I would camp my
summers away with my husband and daughter, exploring
pine cones, sitting by campfires, hiking, fishing, and sleeping under the stars.
Although my family hasn’t got too caught up in computers or cell phones (okay, I do like my cell phone), we
just don’t get to the national forest as a family as much as
we would like. When we manage to take my daughter, she

doesn’t want to leave and
can spend hours watching a river, a bird or a
moose.
We took her more
when she was little, then
soccer and swimming
came along and we just
didn’t go. Last fall, she
went to Pingree Park
with her 5th grade class Photo of my daughter during Ecoweek
for Ecoweek, and she
came home with a renewed sense of wonder and yearning
for exploring new places in the National Forest. We are
committed to finding more ways to get her there.
The next issue of the Forest to Grassland is dedicated
to finding more ways to get kids in the woods. We would
like you to share your stories and photos of how you enjoy
the Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests and Pawnee
National Grassland with your family. See guidelines for
submissions on page 2. This is your chance to inspire others to get their children, grand children in the woods. See
the information on National Public Lands Day below and
the article on page 10 to get started .
Tammy Williams, Forest to Grassland Editor

Get your Kids in the Woods on
National Public Lands Day
Saturday, September 26, 2009

Points of View Guidelines:
Submissions must be factual and geared towards starting a
dialog rather than stating a position or criticizing another individual or organization. We would like to hear what you are
interested in, your likes, dislikes, major concerns and hopes for
the Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests and Pawnee National Grassland. Contributions will only be accepted if the
contributors provide their name, affiliation (if any), phone number and/or e-mail address so the board may contact them
about their submission.
Submissions must be no longer than 300 words and can
only be submitted electronically or in hard copy form (no disks)
to:

Points of View Board:
Arapaho & Roosevelt NF
& Pawnee NG
2150 Centre Avenue, Building E
Fort Collins, CO 80526
or e-mail: tjwilliams@fs.fed.us
The non-U.S. Forest Service, Points of View board will ensure items submitted meet guidelines for the section, will edit
for grammar and spelling, and work with the person(s) submitting articles if the articles need to be shortened.
Submissions for the next issue of the Forest to Grassland
are due: November 2, 2009.

Pick one of five fantastic projects this year!


Reroute the Continental Divide Trail away from motorized use in Rocky Mountain National Park.



Cleanup the Colorado River near Pump House.



Create a bridge crossing Muddy Creek to the
Wolford Mountain Cliff area outside of Kremmling.



Build two new bridges and associated turnpike on a
new motorized trail in Beaver Creek.



Plant trees in Stillwater Campground.

This is Grand County’s 15th year
as part of this wonderful event. Be part of the legacy!
NPLD relies on volunteers of all ages, abilities, and walks
of life to maintain America’s Public Lands. For more information, call (970) 887-4120 or (970) 726-1013
or visit www.publiclandsday.org.

For further information or to remove yourself from the mailing list, please contact Forest to the Grassland Editor @ tjwilliams@fs.fed.us, rcloudman
@fs.fed.us or our website @ www.fs.fed.us/arnf or mail to ARP, 2150 Centre Avenue, Building E, Fort Collins, CO 80526
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Youth in the Forest and Grassland Spotlights

Good Places to Get Your Kid in the Woods
Summer is drawing to an end, but there is still plenty of time to get your family outside to enjoy the forests and grassland! The area has several great trails for children of all ages, so make sure to take advantage of these adventures that
will give you and your family the chance to get outdoors while getting some exercise and spending time with each other.
Some of the more kid-friendly trails include:
Sulphur Ranger District
Monarch Lake Trail: This easy, 4-mile (round trip) hike provides a scenic and historic way to explore the lake. The trail
goes over several streams where kids can play, and hikers will pass an old steam donkey engine, log chute pilings and
cabin remains from when this area was logged in 1902. The trail head is located 10 miles off U.S. Highway 34 and County Road 6 (from Granby).
Canyon Lakes Ranger District
1) Mount Margaret Trail: Traveling the entire trail might be a bit much for the
youngsters (4 miles one way), but this is a relatively flat hike near Red
Feather Lakes.
2) Young Gulch Trail: This one-way, 4-mile hike is located 13 miles up the
Poudre Canyon and sees a lot of use. Make sure to look out for mountain bikers and take extra precaution around the multiple creek crossings, especially
with the recent rain. During hot days, though, these creek crossings can be
especially enjoyable for little ones to play in and cool off.
Boulder Ranger District
1) Rainbow Lakes Trail: This trail is a moderately easy (1.2 miles one way)
hike to Rainbow Lakes, a series of small lakes and beaver ponds. This trailhead is north of Nederland off of Colorado Highway 72.
2) Ceran Saint Vrain: This easy trail actually loses elevation as it follows the
South Saint Vrain Creek downstream. It is 1.9 miles one way and located in
Lefthand Canyon (about five miles north of Boulder).
3) Niwot Ridge Trail: This trailhead provides a variety of choices for hikers of
all ages but is especially attractive to hikers with children. There is a 0.6 mile
hike from the trailhead to the Jean Lunning Trail, a 1.9 mile hike to Pawnee
Pass Trail, and a 3.2 mile hike to Niwot Ridge (all distances are one-way).
The different trails provide different terrains, varying from easy to moderately
difficult, as well as a range of spectacular sights.

Remember
before you head out to one of
these incredible trails:










Bring plenty of water
Take a map of the area
Let someone know where you
are going
Bring snacks for the kids ( and
yourself)
Take breaks to catch your breath.
Shorter kid legs can make it
harder for them to keep up.
Have your children carry their
own water and have a whistle for
added safety. And, most importantly, do not let kids out of your
sight. It is easy for them to get
lost among all the trees.
Check out http://www.fs.fed.us/
r2/arnf/recreation/trails/
index.shtml for a listing of the
trails in each county!

Clear Creek Ranger District
1) Bakerville / Loveland Trail: This trail provides a 4.5 (one-way) easy hike with unbeatable scenery. Take the Bakerville
exit off of Interstate 70, and you and your family can “get away from it all.” The lull of the Clear Creek flowing along the
trail drowns out the zooming of vehicles, and the trees along the creek bank obstruct the view of civilization.
2) Maxwell Falls Trail: Just south of Evergreen on Highway 73, this trail is one of the easiest and most enjoyable hikes
in the district. It follows Maxwell Creek for two miles (one way), and the waterfalls are at their best in the spring when the
snow runoff is plentiful. To access the upper trailhead, continue to Black Mountain Road, turn left and drive another one
and a quarter mile.
Pawnee Ranger District
1) Pawnee Buttes Trail: This trail is an easy one and a half-mile hike, and visitors get a great opportunity to view the
Buttes up close, as well as the Buttes’ fascinating aerial inhabitants. Eagles, hawks and falcons nest in the rocky cliffs,
and visitors are encouraged to admire these hunters, but please do so from afar and please do not disturb the birds or
their nests. To get to the trailhead from Interstate 25, take Colorado Highway 14 east approximately 50 miles to County
Road 103. Go north on County Road 103 following the directional signs through Keota, north to the Pawnee Buttes.
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